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The Board wishes also to acknowledge the valuable suggestions given by Mr. J. J. Sher of the Bureau of Engraving, for the plan of the book.

Too much wit makes the world rotten.—Prof. Seibert.
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ROLLA WELLS

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $8,500,000.00

But strive still to be a man before your mother.—Wm. J. Carson.
OUR Spring Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings are here, distinctly different from those of any past season.

The high character of our work, vast selection of Woolens, moderate prices combined with the fairest treatment, have made us known as the leading Tailoring House in Saint Louis.

Let us number you amongst our patrons this season.

Mills-Schneck-Powers Tailoring Company

705 WASHINGTON AVENUE : SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI

C. W. ALBAN
Manufacturer and Dealer in
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Trusses
Orthopaedic Apparatus
Elastic Hosiery
Crutches
Invalid Chairs
Dressings
Etc.

3333 OLIVE STREET
ST. LOUIS

Say, Buddie———V. Gould.
EVERY student and practitioner before purchasing should see our new "Peerless" Harvard Dental Chair. Peerless in name and in fact. Also the improvements in our two older pattern Chairs, our new line of Dental Cabinets, and our improved Electric Dental Engines maintaining higher power and speed than prevails in others.

Our specialty is equipping dental offices. Have fitted out more than eight thousand beginners and have sold Chairs and Cabinets to one-half of all the Dentists in the United States to their great satisfaction, a sufficient guarantee to back all claims we make.

In the improvements of Dental Chairs which we bring out this year, while retaining those valuable mechanical principles, convenience, accessibility of working parts and adaptation to uses that have so distinguished Harvard products and made them models for others; we have given new beauty to exterior form and finish and carried the interior mechanism to a still higher state of perfection. Notable amongst the new improvements are—the hydraulic pump made entirely of brass, polished seamless brass tubing for the oil reservoir completely enclosed so that no dust or foreign substance can get into the oil or valves, increasing the capacity of the pump and reducing the oil pressure 54 per cent less than in other chairs. We have also made the working parts even more easily accessible than before and at the same time completely enclosed.

We make the Harvard goods so that artistic effects and mechanical perfections shall be apparent and appeal to the good judgment of the Dentist, making the goods speak for themselves. Examination of the goods, of which we shall give you ample opportunity, will give you more reliable information than you can get in any other way.

Liberal discount for cash or sold on easy monthly payments. Write for catalogue.
TO THE SOUTHWEST AND WEST

ON THE FRISCO the all-steel coaches and all-steel chair cars with their wide aisles, roomy seats, electric lights, electric fans and perfect ventilation makes everything most inviting. The handsome all-steeled diners in which are served the wholesome, delicious FRED HARVEY meals are most satisfying. The modern, up-to-date electric lighted sleepers with electric fans, individual berth lights, full size berths, large window screens, and extra large lavatories, are of the finest. The Observation Cars are models of luxury, the observation end being fitted up with comfortable easy chairs where one may quietly enjoy a cigar after eating, have a cozy chat with friends, read the newspapers and magazines that are always kept on file or view to the best advantage the beautiful Ozark Scenery.

There are seventeen other trains that leave St. Louis every day for local points on the Frisco lines.

A. HILTON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Frisco Building, St. Louis.

HEINE BOILERS

Will not likely interest any but engineers, but they should be of much interest to them. Our literature is readable. Ask and it shall be given.

Boiler Logic. Superheater Logic. Cleaning Logic.

HEINE SAFETY BOILER COMPANY, 2446 E. MARCUS AVE. ST. LOUIS

A. TAIT, V.-Pres. and Treas. JOHN HILL, President PHIL. C. GRUND, Secy. and Mgr

HILL-O’MEEARA CONSTRUCTION CO.
1413 SYNDICATE TRUST BLDG.

915 OLIVE ST. KINLOCH, CENTRAL 1682

What's the joke?—R. BRYAN.
SPRING AND SUMMER 1912

LOSSE'S CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

Precious little thanks we'd get from young men for making good clothes, if we didn't incorporate into Young Men's Clothes the dash and snap and swagger that belongs to them.

J. W. LOSSE
PROGRESSIVE TAILORING COMPANY
807-809 North Sixth St.
ST. LOUIS

ESTABLISHED FIFTY YEARS

THE HOUSE OF BALDWIN

has become one of the foremost in manufacturing and selling of PLAYER PIANOS, PIANOS AND ORGANS

In every civilized nation the name Baldwin has become a household word and stands for the HIGHEST QUALITY at the LOWEST PRICE.

The capacity of our six large factories totals more than 30,000 instruments annually and there are over 500,000 Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs in use in the homes of the United States alone. We manufacture

THE BALDWIN
Grand, Upright and Player Pianos.
THE ELLINGTON
Grand, Upright and Player Pianos.
THE HAMILTON
Upright and Player Pianos.
THE HOWARD
Upright and Player Pianos.
THE VALLEY GEM
Upright Pianos
THE HAMILTON ORGANS

We invite the most rigid comparison of the above instruments with any other line manufactured.

We sell a good new Piano for $200. A good new Player for $450.00.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

THE BALDWIN COMPANY
1111 OLIVE ST.

Tent Me At The New Store
ST. LOUIS DENTAL MFG. CO.
(Hettinger Bros.)

TENTH AND OLIVE STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Largest and Most Complete Dental Depot in St. Louis Headquarters for Out-of-Town as Well as St. Louis Dentists

A fine puff-gentleman that's all perfume.—L. HEMANS.
Now it first comes out.—Haenschen.
College Training

Makes men realize the responsibilities of finance and commercial life.
The troublesome problems of investment require keen thinking, prudence & sound counsel. Consult a trustworthy Bond House.

A. G. EDWARDS & SONS
Bonds, Stocks, Investment Securities
410 Olive Street: Saint Louis

Chicago

Leave Union Station..................... 1:30 pm 8:17 pm
Leave Vandeventer Avenue............. 1:45 pm 8:32 pm
Leave Delmar Avenue................... 1:45 pm 8:32 pm
Leave Florissant Avenue.............. 2:00 pm 8:47 pm
Arrive Englewood (63rd St., Chicago)... 8:11 pm 3:41 am
Arrive Forty-seventh Street......... 8:16 pm 3:46 am
Arrive Dearborn Station............... 9:30 pm 4:00 am

YOU CAN DO IT ONLY VIA THE

WABASH
TWO OTHER FAST TRAINS
Via Merchants' Bridge and Elevated

Leave Union Station..................... 8:30 am 11:42 pm
Arrive Chicago......................... 4:59 pm 7:59 am

TICKET OFFICES: 8th and Olive St. Union Station.
Vandeventer Ave. Delmar Ave.

Some nourishment please, Salome.—Ed Nipher at Commons.
The Ideal Columbia Chair

In addition to the practical features always embodied in our former models, has twelve other distinct advantages in its favor, each one of which means that a dentist who buys one of these Ideal Columbia Chairs will get far more value for his money than has ever before been offered in a dental chair.

The Twelve Features are:

- **New Base Design** — From convex to concave to provide greater comfort and convenience for operator.
- **Telescoping Tubes** — Which travel together, entirely eliminating the jar which takes place in the raising and lowering of chairs without this improvement.
- **New Tripper Device** — By means of which oil may be pumped after the chair has reached its highest position, without shock to patient or strain on main lever.
- **New Cushion Stop** — To settle chair in the same manner as a door check.
- **New Automatic Lock** — To absolutely prevent any settling of the chair thru a possible leak in the pump from the entrance of foreign matter.
- **New Compensating Back** — To insure relative position of patient's body in the chair, between seat, back and headrest, regardless of whether patient is sitting or reclining.
- **New Automatic Adjustment of Back Pad** — To fit small of back when patient is reclined.
- **New Back Lock** — To render an easier adjustment of the back.
- **New Back Pad** — To insure longer wear of upholstery and enable a user to personally renew upholstery with slight cost at any time.
- **New Child's Seat** — To accommodate children of three to six or seven years of age and upward, so they are perfectly comfortable and in positions convenient for the operator.
- **Metal Arms** — To increase the wearing and aseptic qualities of the chair.
- **Universal Headrest** — Which anatomically fits every kind of patient, actually resting the head without disarranging the hair.

Sold on our very liberal installment terms, in connection with a complete outfit if you desire

THE RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO., Rochester, New York
Millions for defense! Not one cent for the Hatchet.—Shep Barnes.
We desire to call your attention

to our unexcelled facilities

for furnishing correctly embossed

stationery, engraved cards, invita-
tions and wedding announcements.

Should you wish to see the

latest designs and styles, we shall

be pleased to mail you specimens

upon request.

Buxton & Skinner

Stationery Company

on Fourth Street, near Olive       Main 3480

The dice of some fall ever luckily.—Lawyers.
Insurance against all risks

Fire, Liability, Accident
Automobile
and all other forms of insurance

"With Unexcelled Service"
W. H. Markham & Company, Pierce Building

WANGLER BOILERS
AND SMOKE PREVENTERS

IN OPERATION AT THE MAIN POWER HOUSE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

JOS. F. WANGLER BOILER & SHEET IRON WORKS CO.
OFFICE: 1547 N. NINTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
IN BUSINESS CONTINUOUSLY FOR MORE THAN 47 YEARS

Say——, think you’ll ever amount to anything?—Geo. Howard.
Official Photographer for 1913 Hatchet.

J. Edward Rosch, Saint Louis
PHOTOGRAPHIC ART STUDIO
ONE THOUSAND NORTH GRAND AVENUE

Special Rates to All Students of Washington University.

The Delco Printing Co.

wish to thank the

Students of Washington University

for the many favors extended
to them during the term

Style is the dress of thoughts.—R. Hoerr.
SCHWEIG ART NOUVEAU STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITURE
4927 DELMAR BL.
When you want your picture taken we will send our automobile for you and take you back again

Immaculate Linen
WESTMINSTER LAUNDRY COMPANY
4115-4117 OLIVE STREET: E. B. HENRY, Agent, Washington University

Estey Pianos
ARE MADE HONESTLY
AND SOLD HONESTLY
Manufacturers for Sixty-Four Years
The Estey Company
1116 Olive Street

The Mill Work
In Graham Chapel
Was Furnished By
Riddle-Rehbein Mfg. Co.
Proprietors of
The Mississippi Planing Mill
13th and O'Fallon Sts.

Robert Schmidt
Costumes and Wigs
For All Purposes
Entire Second Floor
206-208 South Fourth Street
St. Louis, Mo.

Jacob Mange
The Ladies' Tailor
Ladies' Suits and Skirts to Order
at Very Low Prices
709 Washington Ave.
Second Floor

A little round fat oily man of God.—Potthoff.
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING  POWER PLANT INSTALLATIONS

Urbauer-Atwood Heating Co.
106-108 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO.

ELECTRIC PLANTS
Bell, Main 1423
Kinloch, Central 4107
VENTILATING APPARATUS

This is An Age of Specialists

In every phase of professional commercial life expert service is required.
The MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY is a specialist in all the essentials of a modern Trust Company.
It is guided by a board of able business men, capable executives and department heads. You have, further, the financial strength of its capital and Surplus of Nine and One-half Million Dollars.
It has been the aim of our Company through its officers and directors, to give every kind of financial service. This has been accomplished by the formation of the following departments:

- Banking
- Bond
- Corporation
- Foreign Exchange
- Real Estate Rent
- Real Estate Sales
- Safe Deposit
- Savings
- Trust

We shall be glad to have you call and see what we can do for you.

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY
EIGHTH AND LOCUST STREETS

FESTUS J. WADE, President
EDW. BUDER, Treasurer

Hail, holy light! offspring of Heaven's first born.—FRED LYNCH.
Fire in each eye and papers in each hand, they rave, recite, and madden round the land.—DEBATING CLUB.
For
APPETITE, HEALTH
and
VIGOR

ANHEUSER-BUSCH'S
Malt-Nutrine
TRADE MARK.

A LIQUID FOOD

Declared by the U. S. Revenue Department

A Pure Malt Product
and Not An Alcoholic Beverage

SOLD BY

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Bah to you sir, bah; bah, I say, bah!—Wyatt Brodix.